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Car Turns Over Three Timos Wlion 
Turned Off of Paving to 

Avoid Pedes tn ail

of
¡Hiinfully injured

Mrs. K. K. Mills,
wero
ear was wrecked Tues 

near 
Their

M r. and 
this city, 
when their 
<lay evening on the highway 
tho Roseburg aviation field,
son Robert, tho only other occu|mnt 
of tho car, t'seapi'd without a 
scratch. The Mills were returning 
home from spending the week end 
at North Bend at tho homo <»f Mr. 
Mills’ brother, J. H. Mills.

the Mills car rounded a 
curvo a pedestrian was observed 
approaching and carrying a large 
sign which prevented his observing 
i he approaching cur or hearing tho 
warning signal. Mr. Mills, w hi» 
was at the wheel, gwerved his cur 
and applied the brakes. Tho car 
skidded on the wet ¡»living, turned 
to the opjHisiie direction and went 
over tho embankment and through 
a wire fence, turnin 
times in doing so.
Robert were 
, ireckage hut 
assisted, the 
driver’s side.

Mr. Mills sustained two cuts five 
inches in length on the flesh v 
¡»art of the left leg and will bo 
confinici to his bed for several days. 
Mrs. Mills sustained several frac 
tu red ribs and a number of bruises. 
They were given medical attention 
at Roseburg und completed tho trip 
by stuge. The ear was left in the 
ditch but lias since been taken to 
a Roseburg garage.

Tho ¡suiestrian was a Mr. Hod 
son. of Glongnry. There was no 
explanation of why he was carry 
ing tho largo sign.

GRAPES ON 
TLACF. ARE 

| AND SIZE
------------------------
Any who doubt that grapes grow 

¡to greater perfection here than any 
where elso in the world would be 

! undeceived by a visit to the E. L. 
M(Roym»ldb ranch near Divide. In 

Order that The Sentinel might have 
(*oiii|»lote knowledge of the fertil
ity of tin» soil in this favored 
section of tho famous, fertile, fruit
ful Willamette, Mr. McReynolds 
supplied The Sentinel with 
huMsious samples of his grapes, 
wore tho 
varieties in the largo white, 
Green Mountain 
small white ami tho Worden 
<xiy in the blue.
ho size of young plums.

Mr. ..icRey nolds’ ¡»Ince is 
outside of what The Siuitinel has 
¡»roved to have been the Garden of 
Eden of biblical hisioiy mid no 
doubt tho reason Adam and Ev* 
iefi the gunli i das the temptation 
of tho grapes growing o-n what 
has since become tho McReynolds 
place. Sixteen varieties now grow 
there.

some 
There 

Diamond and Niagara 
tho 
the 

vari 
were

variety in

The latter

just

WITH™ ELF i HOME PAPER ÛN EAFOEIEIIE
BUDGET FACES DEFEAT

Bare Favorable Majority of Voters 
Present After Delay in 

Putting the Question.

Wisconsin Radical Is Character
ized as Ally ol Wall Street and 
for the People Only for Votes

SEWER CONSFRUCTION COST IS 
WITHIN BOND LIMIT

only a handful of voters 
the school budget was 
Monday night by a vote

over three
Mrs. Mills and 

thrown clear of the 
Mr. Mills had to be 
ear landing on the

JORDAN. INDEPENDENT FOR 
ASSESSOR. IS VISITOR HERE

Jordan, <
was

PYROTOL EXPLOSIVE TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED FROM EUGF.NE

Corvallis, Or., Oct., 4.—A pyrotol 
distributing agency is to be es
tablished at Eugene for the benefit 
of Lane county farmers who want 
to try the new explosive for land 
clearing or other farm use. Pend 
ing the appointment of a county 
agent, pooling and distribution will 
bo handled by the farmers 
warehouse. The cost laid 
Eugene will be $8.22 per 
in quantities of 15-ton 
or more.

No charge is made by
erul government for the surplus 
smokeless powder left over in large 
quantities from the world war and 
now used in pyrotol form, so the 
only costs of the pyrotol 
are those of making up, 
and shipping. Caps are 
with all orders.

union 
down in 
hundred 

car lot»

the fed

explosivo 
lui ndlinc 
iucluded

5 Births, 8 Deaths in September.
The report of Health Officer 

Frost for »S<*ptember showed 5 
births, 4 mill»1« and 1 female, and 
8 deaths, 5 mules and 3 f emu les.

Say it with printer»’ ink.

MICKIE SAYS-
X—---------------------------------
r <=>OM£TIM£6 ^OLKS 'TcMUK

A QEPORTta«. \S WUL 
8ECUT. Mt ASKS SO NAA.LTV

QUEST10MS, BUT he F1UDS 
HE HASTA DO T \F HE WANTS

-t GrtT all tWem ä Y Ku » 
TTEW au' orr it eoaeter’

MONEY TALKS'
rr SEL- 

•OSNEVU

A

Clyde 
county 
Monday 
.Iordan 
any 
became 

the solicitation 
feel that 

republican 
to the

E.
assessor, 
meeting the 

was not 
party in I

nn i a de jM'iiden t

for 
city 
Mr.

candidate 
i in the 

voters, 
t- the candidate of 
tho primaries and 

candidate 
at the solicitation of many who 
do not feel that B. F.‘ Keeney, 
tho republican nominee, is on 
titled to tho supjaut of his 
¡»arty, as ho became mi iiidiqa'iideiit 
cundida. o sevi'ral yea is ago when 
defeat<mI /’or the republican nomi 
nation ly Dick Burton, this city. 
Burton was elected, however.

Mr. Jordan reported the prospect 
of his election as encouraging, al 
though there is a deplorable lack 

the candidacies of 
conduct the county's 
spend

With 
present 
adopted 
of 14 to 0, ufter its defeat had 
soemed imminent. It. was stated 
afterwards by those ¡»resent who 
favored tho budget that had the 
vote been taken within 30 minutes 
after the time set for the opening 
of the. meeting it would have been 
unfavorable. During tho prelimin 
aries, however, a number of voters 
favoring tho budget arrived and 
when a motioii to adopt was put 
by a rising veto 13 of those 
ent, presumably opposed to 
bmlget, did not vote nt all. 
they voted in op^sition, tho 
would have been 14 to 13.

As n reduction in the e\|»enso of 
conducting tho schools has boon 
found impossible», and as a large 
majority of the taxpayers of tho 
district would support tho school 
lam rd, the result of 
tho budget Monday 
have bo4*n that of putting the 
trict to an added ex{»enHO in 
ing another meeting.

pres 
the 

Had 
vote

a defeat of 
night would 

dis- 
call

thane 
hard- 
latterprinted circular market 

prominent New York national 
is issued but what it men- 

soincthing about Cuban sugar, 
not a secret that during the 

financial panic, when every 
in Cuba not connected with 

street fuiled, hundreds of mil 
of dollars worth of Cuban

Great Interest Is Shown by Contrac 
tors in Proposed Public 

provements Here.
Im

of interest in 
those who will 
business and/ 
tax money.

Mr. Jordan 
Pleasant llill. 
world war, under commission for a 
large part of the time, lie is 42 

held a

the county ’»

li V es 
He

on a farm ut 
nerved in the

yearn of ace and has never 
coni|H*iiMitod public office.

BLAZE AT A. à M. MILL 
CAUGHT IN NICK OF TIME

mightAn incipient blaze that _ 
have ¡»roved serious was discovered 
in the nick of time in the sawdust 
bin at the Anderson At Middleton 
mill No. 1 at Latham at 5 o’clock 
Tuesday evening. A portion of the 
roof was burned, tho los» being 
about $160. The fire department 
from here was tailed and the blaze 
was gotten under control soon 
ter its arrival.

af

A Priceless Treasure.
Today I have added to my wealth 
¡»ricoless treasure. To find it 
did not have to dive to th«' 

t»ottoni of the sea. nor blast the
granite mountain side, nor drudge 
in field, quarry or mine, nor ¡»lav 
a shn rper ’» t rick, 
into iniin’s clear eye4 
word, 
standing 
a friend.

U
I

1 looked straight 
!, »poke a true 

received a signal of under 
and now for life I have 

— Editor and Publisher.

S. Plays Eugene Saturday. 
Gol tage Grove high school

C. G II.
The Cottage Grove 

football team will meet the Eugene 
high team Saturday at Eugene. The 
high school officials are endeavor 
ing Io make armngetnents to play 
the game in tin* forenoon so that 
the ¡»layers and those attending 
may attend a college game to be 
played in Eugene that afternoon.

70,000 Visit Crater Lake.
There was a remarkable increase 

this year in the number of visitors 
to Crater lake national park, ac
cording to J. L. Beatty, who had 
charge of ono of the entrances and 
who arrived Thursday last, accoin 
¡»allied by Mrs. Beatty. There was 
an increase from 52,000 last year 
Io 70,000 this year. This is dur in 
¡»art- to the longer simisoii Ibis yuu, 
but this park is growing tremen
dously in ¡»opulaiity with the tour
ists 
the

because of the uniqueness of 
bike.

Pep Rally and Bonfire Held.
Ono of the largost high school 

rallies ever held hero was the one 
Friday night to arouse pep ami 
enthusiasm for the football game 
the next day between the high 
school and alumni. The students 
seriMHittned through the city, giv
ing a few of their high school yells 
and then went to the ball grounds, 
w hero a large bonfire 
the 
the c row’d, 
by the student body und class 
ficors and games were played.

¡»retired by 
freshmen boys was awaiting 

Speeches were made
of-

Clif Hays Returns Her®.
Clifford lluys, who was rngimuT 

for tho Brown Lumber company 
hero six year» ago, has arrived 
from Portland to accept the ¡x> 
sitiou of onginwr nt Anderson & 
Middleton mill No. 2, which is 
soon to start operation». Il is on 
tho ground (H*cu|>ied by the Brown 
Lumber company's plant at the 
time Mr. lluys was a residr-nt h<Ti*. 
H«' has not yet moved lus family 
here.

The tonic for the busi nés» world— 
live wire wantnds. ixi

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

( <----------------
I I HOUSE BURNS; INSURANCE |

WAS NOT TRANSl’EKRHb, 
OWNER GETS NO MONEY

♦---------------------------------------------------- ♦
Bociluho ho had neglected to have 

the insurance policy transferred, 
| Pete M'ostachetti will get no insur
ance for tho loss of n house near 

I Divide which was owned by him 
land occupied by his brother-in-law, 
I A. M. Perini. Th«» house was de
stroyed by fire a number of weeks 
ago shortly after the Porinis left 

, on a trip to tho const. Originally 
tho house was owned by Perini 
and was sold to Mostachotti lust 
Juno.

Insurance adjusters were here 
during the past week and enme. 
to tho conclusion that nothing could 1 
bo ¡»aid Mr. 
tho policy was yet in the i 
of Porini. An adjustment 

made with Mr. Perini for the 
.of his household goods.

SIX IN CUSTODY ON CHARGE 
OF FOFING BOOZE

County Officers Block Way in 
Pass Creek Canyon and 

Search All Cars.

theThe coat of construction 
additional sewers recently

| Tho 
dances 
lar for 
activities „ _
deputy sheriffs, when Homer Pat
ton, C. A. Crites, (>. E. Van Valin, 
Dale Owens, lister Gillispie and 
Rodney .Joslyn were taken into cus
tody on charges of having illicit 
liquor in their possession and 
lodged in the county jail until a 
hearing could be arranged. All 
catered pleas of not guilty and will 
stand trial,

Tho officers stationed themselves 
at' tho head of Pass creek canyon 
nnd block(*<1 tho way for approach
ing curs with a large sign reading, 
“Officers! Stop!” The headlights 
of approaching machines lighted the 
sign for a distance before they 
reached it. More than 25 auto
mobiles, most of them on the way 
to the dance at the Anlauf pavilion, 
were 
under 
There were young 
cars also, but they were not placed 
in custody. The cars, a Star and 
a Chevrolet, are subject to confis
cation us carriers of illicit liquor. 
One of the prisoners captured in 
tho first car made a getaway while 
the second cur was being stopped. 
His companions refused to divulge 
his name.

The occupants of ono of tho cars 
broke on the pavefrlent several bot
tles said to have contained liquor.

of 
author 

ized by vote of the ¡»oople will 
come within th«» amount. of money 
provided by the authorized bond 
issue of $25,000. Bids were opened 
by the council Monday night and 
tho contract is to bo awarded at 
a special meeting of the city dads 
to bo hold tonight. The bids 
winged from $21,000 to $26,000 and 
wore referred to tho sewer com
mittee und city engineer 
mi nation us to which is 
and best bid of tho 12 
No contract which the 
let in recent, years has brought out 
such a large number of bidders.

Construction work on tho several 
trunk sewers contemplated probably 
will »tart within u few days.

for deter- 
the lowest 
xubinitted. 
city linn

Mostacliotti because 
name 

was 
loss

RUNAWAY LADS 12 YEARS
OF AGE CAUGHT HERE

MAIL ROUTE IN DELIGHT
VALLEY TO BE EXTENDED

toting of booze to public 
is likely to become unpopu- 
somo time as the result of 

»Saturday evening by

Tw(» boys of 12 years of age who 
had run away from their homes in 
Portland, were picked up here 
Sunday by Marshal Pitcher and 
turned over to the sheriff’s office. 
An older brother of one of them 
came down from Portland and took 
the lads home. They gave their 
names as Major McCune, of 189 
east Seventy sixth street, and Shir
ley Root, of 130 Flanders. By the 
time the lads arrived her«» they had 
revised their ideas somewhat as to 
the joy of being out from under 
parental care and made no objec
tion to returning to their homes.

stopped. Tho men ¡»laced 
arrest wore in twro rars, 

women in tho

i 1L ' ' - " " 1 L- ■ ■ ----- J1
(From M(*-nomoneo Falls News, 

Menomonee Falls, Wis.) 
Senator La Follette has definite 

ly allied himself and his campaign 
with (ho worst of the predatory 
inli'ri'sts of Wall street. At the 
very heart and citadel of Wall 

I street, in the holy of holies, in 
the inner sanctuary, around tho al
tar, stand tho sugar refining com 

i ¡»anioH. So closely connected are 
they with the largest banking in 
terests that Senator La Follette has 
so often thundered against that if 
you hit ono your are certain to 
got a cry from tho other.

So intimately connected arc 
two Wall stri»et interests that 
ly a 
of a 
bank
I il'il.S 
IL is 
l.lt o 
bank
Wall 
lions
sugar properties fell into the hand? 
of these Wall street banks and 
since tho financial skies have cleared 
“has been allotted to strong-

I er hands, ” ns the 
states. in plain 
have been turned over to 
York refining interests at bargain 

i prices.
An investigation will 

that 75 to 90 percent of the sugar 
produced in Cuba belongs outright 

| or i« controlled by this immense 
aggregation of capital centering 
around the altar of the holy of 
holies of Wall street. No other 
single interest has so much of the 
capital of Wall slreet. Tho rail 
roads, wliich have for years re
ceived the nt tuck of Senator La- 
Folette, do not belong to Wall 
street but are the property of the 

I widows and orphans of life insur- 
i mice companies and the 
of workmen deposited in the sav
ings banks reinvested by them in 

| their stocks and bonds. The sugar 
refining companies’ stocks and 
bond» however are peculiarly u 
Wall street investment because of 
the great profits they have made.

Tho president of one of those 
sugar refining companies testified 
before the senate finance commit 
tee that one billion dollars of 
American money hud gone out of 
the United Hutes into tho sugar 
business of ^rbu. 
menso difference 
imide to the American farmer if 
this large sum of money had gone 
on American 
on Cuban!

It is this 
C4i|)it:i.l, the 
Wall street, 
lette has allied himself with when 
he seeks to destroy tho American 
sugar industry hy a reduction 
the tariff on sugar. Purpoiely, 
pro|»aganda, a confusion ejrists 
the minds of most Americans 
garding the sugar business. Nearly 
everyone thinks all sugar is eon 
trolled by a trust. This is a mis 
take and is not true. We g«‘t our 
sugar from two source», 
f rom 
tho 
half 
from

I cent 
Fhi Hi pines

I and a half ¡»er ceut from cane 
beets grown in th«* United State», 
while the remainder, nearly sixty 
¡»er cent, comes from Cuba. It is 
this (Aiban sugar, owned by the 
immense sugar refining interests of 
Wall street, ten times more power
ful than tho old sugar trust, that 
is now the so-called sugar trust.

Sugar is grown, it is not made. 
It is the product <»f the farm. Shall 
American farmers grow it or shall 
it bo grown in Cubaf In order for 
American farmers to grow’ it, it is 
necessary to have threshing ma
chines to thresh the sugar from the 
beets. These threshing machines 
(sugar factories) cost a large 
amount of money to build and op
erate. Tho fanners do not have 
tho money to do this, so they are 
compelled to go to capitalists and 
ask them to come in and furnish 
tho money, 
companies of New York 
trol Cuban sugar; this huge aggre
gation of Wall street capital, not 
vet having complete control of 
the sugar market of America (their 
(•onqs‘tition is tho sugar grown by 
American farmers on American 

(Concluded on ______

to
circular letter 

language, they 
the New’

I

disclose

savings

What an un
it would have

farms rather than up

large aggregation 
greatest monopoly 
that Senator ¡41 Fol
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of
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Sixteen families in Delight val
ley, a total of 70 persons, are to 
benefit from 
Disston route 
-tive October 
be extended 
one mile cast of 
ley school house, the carrier being 
r<‘(piired to retrace in both in
stances. The route was extended to 
Delight- valley only a few months 
ago. The total length of the route 
with these extensions will be 23.15 
miles.

an extension of the 
which becomes offer 
80.
one

The route will 
mile north and 

the Delight Val

C H. BUSSEY SUCCEEDS
SUD TELL AT S. O. PLANT

II. Bussey, recently manager 
the Standard Oil station at 

Crock, has succeeded T. G. 
as manager of the local 

Mr. Sudtell has been trans 
to tho Kenton station in 

Ho had been with tho

C. 
of 
Myrtlo 
Smit ell 
plant, 
ferred
Port land, 
local station for seven»I years, 'rhe 
Sud tells are at present on a motor 
trip into California.

Veatch Building Remodelled. 
The - - ~

ing at 
tional 
moved 
to the 
built in the joe on the 
The interior he* been 
and a new’ floor laid and the ex
terior 1» to bo repainted. The im
provements will give the building 
quite a modern appearance.

O. O.
the retir of the 
bank building 
during the past 

sidewalk line and

Vcatch office build 
First Na 
has been 
week out 
a window 

north side, 
repape red

RECEPTION AND OPENING OF 
NEW BUILDINGS PLANNED

re- 
pa
be 
in

The school board, in cooperation 
wtih the Tuesday Evening Study 
club, will sponsor the annual 
ception for the teachers and 
trona of the public schools, to 
held at 8 p. m. next Tuesday
the new* gymnasium. The affair 
i.4 io include the formal opening 
of the new grade school building 
and the gymnasium and a suitable 
program will be given. An oppor
tunity to inspect the new buildings 
will be given and a social hour 
und musical program will follow. 
Refreshments will be served.

LIONS CLUB AND 
BENEFIT BY

LEGION 
SHOOT HERE

and American
as

club
received $37.31 
the receipts at the

AUTOMOBILE THIEF TURNS 
OUT TO BE OWNER’S WIFE

Deputy Sheriff Pitcher picked up 
sup|KNM*d woman automobilo thief 

here Sunday, but. by the time the 
owner of the car, Ralph Hurlctt, 
arrived here from Eugene it was 
found that tho woman 
wife, 
car and startod for 
They spent tho night hero and re
turned to their homo in Eugene 
tho following day. When the own
er of the car set tho sheriff’s of- 
fico on the trail of tho supposed 
thief ho said nothing about tho 
relationship, but when the relation
ship was learned tho county of
ficials decided that tho man would 
have to pay h11 the oxpe the. 
sheriff’s office had been to

a

Ilin 
the

was
The wife had taken 

and started for California.

The Lions 
Ix’gion each 
it» share of 
benefit ham und bucoa shout given 
Sunday by the rod und gun club. 
Scatter gun artists were present 
from Eugene, Corvallis, Yoncalla 
and Drain and a large number of | 
the prizes w'ero carried home ■ 
by them. The total gate receipts 
wero $385.

YEAR'S CALENDAR FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL IS COMP

10 high

^obo/r.

E
ted

Interest in the approaching elec 
tion is indicated by the fact that 
the county clerk ha«l to add extra 
help during tho last few’ days dur 
ing which registrations could bo ac- 
««•ptixl. The registration counter in 

¡the clerk’s office was ciowiled 
throughout tho day for several 
days.-----------------------

ALUMNI ARE WINNERS FROM 
C. G. H. S. GRID TEAM

Captain Cruson Is" Assigned, 
('apt. C. C. Cruson, of the reserve 

corps, has received 
assignment to the 
(anti-aircraft), 
talion 
train, 
was one of four solected from 
reserve officers of Oregon.

notice of his 
509th artillery 

XIX corps, 
headquarters and 

as train commander.

bat- 
combat 

He 
the

'The year’s calendar for t 
school is as follows:

Senior assembly—during
Freshmen and sophomuro 

October 24.
Dramatic club ¡»lay—November 7. 
lli Hilarities—December 5.
Junior assembly—during 

bor.
Freshmen assembly—duri îg 

ary.
Junior and senior part .ij 

ary 23.
Sophomoro assembly—day ng |\ 

ruary.
Senior party—March <» 
Operetta—April 3.
Senior ¡»lay—May 8.
Commencement week—May 

to 29.

Vi-Z

Sympathy Loses This Barber Job.
Here’s a story that has drifted 

down from the Portland summer 
session. A certain Portland sum- 
mer-termcr who has beautiful hair 
got tired of it the other day and 
r«‘solved to join tho ranks of the 
shorn. Mary (which isn’t her 
name), having said to a friend: ”1 
just hate this idea of sticking hair j 
pins in my head,” hied herself to. 
tho beauty ¡»arlor.

Mary got into the barber’s chair 
and told the hair surgeon to cut 
loose.

“ M v. what fine hair!’’ sighed 
tho sympathetic shearer. “When, 
did vou curl it last!”

And Mary said 
her

Either 
tho tropical countries or from 

Nine and a 
our sugar comes 

per 
the 
two 
and

OTHUETlCS HAMS PlfrtF
M OUU SCHOOL AMD TUSH

Should, vca ^»4

Good wealth xud build up a« 
•SCHOOL ^PltUY. BBCAUSE -THEV 

TAKE UP A LITTLE SCHOOL TlLAE 
OCCA&lOMAUM IS NcnMiuGt

AGAINST TH£»A AW UJC LPARU 
DO6S NOT eO»AE

United states, 
per cent of _
Hawaii; nine und a half 
from Porto Rico and 

combined; twenty

Tho 
I Grove 
I school 
Friday 
26 to 
aliiniiii _
tho high school team from 15 to 
20 ¡M»unds. The high school team 
had the advantage of more r<.u,<»nt 
practice than the alumni but lacked 
the experience of the latter. The 
lineups were as follows:

Alumni—Wilbur Spray, c; Ray Me- 
Cargar, rg; Jack Beager, rt; Henry 
Hubbell, re; Glen Haney, Ig; Ho
mer Dixon, It; Lyle Lawrence, le; 

I Cleo Morelock, qb; Roy He< k, rh; 
Rex Wh«M‘ler, lli; Wendall Cochran, 
fb. The substitutions were Frank 
Porter for McOnrgnr, Clyde Leon 
aid fur Hock, Floyd Runk for 
Hubbell, Heck fur Lawrence and 
McCargar for Porter. «e

High school—Homer Nelson, c; 
John Skilling, rg; Dilmas Rich 
mond, rt; Dana McCargar, re; Linas 
Heard, Ig; William .........
Ros» Glas‘4, le; John 
Cledis Swanson, rh; 
Ih; Dale Miller, fb. 
tions were Clare Adams, Law rence > 
Chestnut, Earl Ballew, Gordon 
White and Marvin Alstott.

Roy Heck was slightly injured j 
and William Skilling sustained a 
sprained knee but both have fully 
recovered. _______ ___

football team of the Cottage 
alumni won from the high 
grid team in a game played 
afternoon, the score being 
0. The members of the 
teain outweighed those in

25

J. H. Kirk in Auto Wreck.
J. 11. Kirk, of Dorena, with 

son-in law, J. E. Holst rein, 
Marcela, enroute to Portland Tues
day ou a business trip, were 
crowded off tho highway between 
Monroo and Corvallis by a road 
hog, and their machine turned over 
in a ditch, where it (taught fire 
and was almost totally destroyed. 
The two men escaped with only 
slight bruises. The car was fully 
insured. Mr. Kirk continued on to 
Portland but Mr. llolstroni returned 
to his homo at Marcóla.

hi» 
of

prou booksThree Are Let Out 
Pete Rodriquez, Tony 

Joe Gumez, Portugu«*se 
rested tit the Southern

I ¡»bint
on a 
their

■ $ 100 
f rom 

! their

ol Jail.
Gumez and 
laborers ar- 
Pacific tie 
weeks ago

of having liquor in 
have paid their
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WHAT’S THE USE Homeward Bound

the 
out 
the 

»till

Hold a regular position by havirg 
an ad every week.

anga r refining 
whd con-

sii«» had
I : ■ .

óucruíLX

shop had 
and un-

one girl j

anotheri

it will
hair!” moaned 

three

Skilling, It; 
Bartels, qb; 

Paul Gordon, 
Tho substitu-

If we haven’t exactly what you 
want—or can’t produce it— if it i» 
anything in the printing line -we 
can get it for you. xxx

w - 
IM GOIN* tN 

The bhokeq

never
‘ • |I1

be to i

n

at Latham a few
charge
pOHMC H8I<'ll, 

fine» and have been released 
the county jail, having served 
term» of 30 day» each.

Buster Stroud Leaves Hospital.
Buster Htroud, the only surviving 

I member of the trio who were scald- 
h»d in the recent wreck on the Ore
gon Pacific Al Eastern railway, 
was dismissed from the hospital 
several day» ago. His in ¡urn's were 
serious but he is well on the way 
towards recovery.

By L. F. Van Zelm
© W««tprn Newspaper Unloe

curled it in
¡growed” that way.

“W’lmt a shame 
I lose all that fine 
¡the barber. “It will take ____
years to grow’ out again like. thnt.”|

By this time tho whole 
pricked up its covered 

I covered oars
“I wouldn’t cut it,

I advise«!.
I “Mo either,” chorused 
bystander or two.

Finally Mary succumbed to 
pressure. Sh<* climbed right 
<»f the chair. wnlke«i out of 
shop, and at last reports was 
attached to her curls.

YOU ARE NOT /
I'm not Goictc^^rb 
HAYE PEOPLE -Think. 
All This STUFF BE-

LON öS Tb ME /

Lithographing, engraving, steel 
die work. The Sentinel’» live wiro 
¡»riut shop ¡a tie ¡>ln<’o.
rr — -- ■

t
WHY?

Why wasto time in useless 
shopping around when Sentinel 
advertisements lay before you 
tho choicest wares of every 
progressive merchant in Cottage 
Grovel

Why use needless effort in a 
»tore-to store quest when the ad
vertisements enable you to make 
your choice of the finest mer
chandise without even leaving 
your homo!

Why pay more than you ought 
when you can stretch your dol 
lara to the elastic limit by tak
ing advantage of the bargains 
and good buys that are adver
tised in The Sentinel 1

Why risk dissatisfaction by 
buying unknown, unbranded 
goods when you can assure your
self complete satisfaction by 
buying an advertised product, 
lairked by the integrity of n 
firm which spends real money 
to establish its name and to 
build tin public good willf

Read Sentinel a d vert i seme nt». 
Buy advertised wares. It is a 
safe and sound policy.

I


